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Mr. Kellogg recently recieved confirmation that one of
o f his
works has been selected for a Smithsonian Institute art
exhibition. The National Collection of
o f Fine Arts has planned the
This
exhibition of
o f the contemporar
contemporaryy art of
o f Appalachia.
represents one of
o f the best opportunities that Mr. Kellogg has had
ns from the BAGPIPE!
to date to exhibit his work. Congratulatio
Congratulations

by Phil -~eller
Keller
Dr. Essenburg announced
his final decision concerning the
athletic
the
proposal
of
committee, given to him two
weeks earlier, during chapel on
March fifth. The final decision
which amounted to continuing
the athletic program "basically
“basically
as it is”
is" was discussed in more
detail in an open meeting held
after chapel.
The President
rejected the proposal of the
athletic committee.
Dr. Essenburg decided to
maintain the present program of
school
intercollegiate
six intercollegiate
sponsored athletic programs.
men's baseball
These will include men’s
and men's
men’s basketball as well as
women's softball
soccer. Either women’s
or volleyball will supplement the
women’s
basketball
ball program.
women's basket
The number of scheduled games
men's
will be reduced in men’s
basketball and softball. This
reduction will enable planners to
gain a more favorable level of
competition by using discretion
in the selection of teams to be
played. A smaller number of
games will also help financially.
The amount of Money for
scholarships and its destribution
will remain much the same as
this year.

In
both the chapel
announcement
announcemen t and the meeting
Dr.
afterwards
Essenburg
expressed appreciation for the
spirit that has characterized the
concern and input he has
received on this matter. In spite
of what he called a “wide
"wide variety
“great deal of
opinion" and "great
of opinion”
complexity and options",
options” , Dr.
Essenburg*
does
Essenburg, stated that he "does_
not have uncertainty”
uncertainty" about the
decision.
ideaS
of
Dr.
ideas
The
Essenburg s~ decision are also
to·
found in a proposal submitted tothe president earlier by Student
Senate. This similarity of ideas
was claimed by student body
president Scott McNutt to be
“evidence
Essenburg s
"evidence of Dr. Essenburgs
listening^ ear”
ear" in a Senate
listeninJL_
aav on
hera later m the aay
meeting heia
the fifth.
Dr. Essenburg'
however, commented later that
he differed with some points of
the Senate proposal. Although
he appreciates the sentiment of
the last point, he sees difficulties
the
arising
in
assigning
distribution ooff scholarship funds
to one man (coach Fortosis).
Also, both coach .Fortosis
Fortosis and
continued
con1inuf!4. on page 4

ned
Finee arts week
planned
week plan
Fin
by Peter Kress
Covenant College's 1981 small talent. His playing was
Arts week of March 23-28 profound, expressive, dynamic
Fine .Arts
exciting.”
promises to be a stimulating and and exciting."
Highlighted
rewarding event.
Sam earned his Bachelor
by a condensed version of Dr. and Master of Music degrees
Nick Barker's
Barker’s Staley Lectures from The Julliard School in
and piano performance by N.Y.C.
While a student at
N .Y .C.
Julliard graduate Sam Rotman, Julliard he was the recipient of
the week will include a wide
nine awards in the form of
variety of talks, performances
grants, scholarships, and prizes.
and displays.
Subsequently he has been among
In two or three chapels Dr.
competitions,,
the winners in five competitions
will
present
a both in the U.S. and Europe.
Barker
condensation of lectures on the
arts prepared for the Staley
Being a Laureate Winner in
Lectures. This
Thi~ imput will be
the 4th International Beethoven
complimentedd by a symposium Competition in Vienna, Austria
complimente
on the Christian in the Arts confirmed
Sam’s goal of
Sam's
Monday evening at 7:30, March specializing in the music of
23. Sam Rotman is a pianist Beethoven.
Sam was also
has travelled almost privileged to represent the U.S.
who
100,000 miles performing in in
the
International
6th
concerts, music festivals and Tchaikovsky Competition in
international competitions.
competitions . As a Moscow, U.S.S.R.
recitalist and orchestral soloist
he has performed well over 100
Sam
continues
to
for the keyboard. As the perform with an emphasis on
works tbr
Grand Rapids Press · observed, German Classicism, Russian
Romanticism,
and
French
Romanticism,
“Mr.
"Mr. Rotman is a pianist of no

I

with which various students may
Impressionism
representative
represeritati've works being on share their work. Student and
the program.
faculty work will be displayed
Sam will also be presenting throughout the week including
his Christian testimony and Saturday in various parts of the
The Berea Colle~
College
insights into the relationship of campus.
Christianity and Culture.
drama group, Cornerstone, will
be giving both a chapel and
evening performance on Friday.
Still not finalized, but in
the works are a possible dance
theatre in one of
o f the chapels and
a display of ceramic work by
Chattanoogan potter Sinclair
Ashley apprenticed
Ashley.
with world renowned potter
Charles Counts and is presently
building a reputation for himself
working out of Red Bank.
in
Anyone
interested
having works of art displayed are
encouraged to bring them to the
Student development office.
The deadline for entries to
the Thom, Covenant's
Covenant’s literary
production, is at the beginning
Other artistic features will of the week, Monday, March 23.
include
Poetry
reading Entries should be submitted in
a
Tuesday evening at 8:00 , at c/o Bagpipe.

,

iey to the
Key
gospe
gospell
(Covenant College News Service)
Suppose Jesus had been
Gt-.,
born in Gainesville, G
j., laid
at birth in an apple crat4
cratek, spoke
with a colloquial southern
accent, was _ lynched
lynched· outside
Atlanta for his teachings, and,
upon his'
his resurrection, greeted
"Howdy!"
his disciples with “Howdy!”
That’s
That's just what the late Dr.
Clarence Jordan supposed, to
help
make
Christians
“participants in the faith, not
"participants
that's
merely spectators,"
spectators,” and th
at’s
what actor Tom Key will bring
to Chattanooga Thursady, March
19 in a one-man dramatization
“The Cotton Patch Gospel of
of "The
Matthew."
Matthew.”
Dr. Jordan, a Ph.D.
graduate of Southern Baptist
Theological
in
Seminary
Louisville who never strayed far
from the land, pioneered the
interracial Christian farming
community ooff Koinonia near
Americus, Ga., and wanted to
bring the Gospel to the people.
As he put it in the introduction
he Cotton Patch Version
"The
to ‘T
Acts," Jesus has
of Luke and Acts,”
been so zealously worshipped,
His diety
so
vehemently
affirmed, His halo so brightly
illumined, and His cross so
beautifully polished that in the
minds of many He no longer
By thus
exists as a man.
glorifying
Him
we
more
of Him
effectively rid ourselves of
than did those who tried to do
Him."
so by crudely crucifying Him.”
Key, who appeared in
Atlanta recently for capa,s:ity
capacity
Stwdio
audiences at the Alliance StAlio
Theatre in his one-man show
“C.S. Lewis on Stage,"
Stage,” will bring
"C.S.
the Cotton Patch Gospels to
Covenant College Thursday,
March 19, in the college’s
college's Dora
Maclellan
Brown Memorial
Chapel and Fine Arts Building.
The 30 year old New York
based actor came across the
work of his fellow Georgian in a
roundabout way. Key was in
Des Moines, Iowa giving one of
his 100 or so performances as
the Englishman C. S. Lewis and
contemplatingg what to do after
contemplatin
the Lewis series, which had been
performed for theatres including
the Long/
Long / Beach Convention
Center Theatre of California, the
Fox Theatr«!
in San Diego, the
Theatr~.ip_
Trinity Theatre, Washington,
D.C., the State Theatre of
Minnesota in Minneapolis, the
After Dinner Players, Houston,
and for the distinguished C. S.

continued on page 44
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native
pus alter
campus
alternative
The off cam

transportation, constant bills,
and the work involved in caring
for a household and preparing
food may discourage many who
“college
seek college for a "college
experience.” But for others the
experience."
one’s
opportunity to work out one's
learning in a more realistic
environment is appealing.
costs
educational
As
A major advantage of
sky-rocket, one alternative that off-campus living is the cost
may be recommended to the savings involved. The greatest
college student is the off-campus savings for many is in the area of
abode.
Increasing room and food. Some eat as cheaply as
food costs will join with higher $10 a week for food while
enrollment to encourage more others may spend as much as
this option this $25 or $30. Even the higher
students to take this
next year. An unknown for figures compare favorably to this
many students, this alternative year’s
year's $37+ per week for the
could bear some introduction. food service. Of course the
Advantages of the off added
of
· inconvenience
campus life include lower costs, preparation and clean up qualify
.campus
greater
broader the comparison. But most have
freedom,
realistic savings between $100 and $400
more
experiences,
environment and more privacy. per semester in this area.
Disadvantages
include
Housing
differ
costs
inconvenience,
transportation widely and the average student
problems, lack of proximity and will not better his costs much in
isolation from campus spirit.
this area although his space may
The choice might properly be greatly increased. Some have
be summarized in the statement negotiated arrangements with
“I churches or families whereby
of one off-campus student, "I
am not getting as much out of $25 to $50 a month covers
my college experience but I am renatl and utility costs. Most
getting much more out of
life in though rent apartments in two
oflife
general.”
The problems of or threes at costs ranging from
eneral."

O ff campus living situasitua
Off
tions come in every size, shape
and color. The picture on the
o f Byron Shearer's
Shearer’s
left is of
apartment, 'while
while Steve and
Donna Phillips on~room
one-room grand
spread is on the right.

$150 to $300 per month. Two
people could usually expect to
find furnished apartments with
utilities paid under $220 in the
St. Elmo area or equivalent
arrangements.
The only area where the
student
would
off-campus
expect to find greater costs than
on campus is transportation.
For those not owning a vehicle
this is a special problem. But it
need not prevent any from
moving off campus for carpools
with cost sharing are frequent

versatility, space and freedom
allo\\from
restrictions · allow
opportunity for more hospitality
than on-campus allows. Privacy
and study space
is usually
And then the
available.
basic “I
"I need to get away from
fulfilled .
school” needs are easily fulfilled.
school"
Off-campus
life
is
definitely not everyone’s
everyone's choice.
The convenience and proximity
of on-campus living are hard to
it's appeals merit
give up. Yet it’s
its consideration as a feasible
_______________
alternative.

integrates
es faith and action
Wheaton integrat
Editor’s note:
Editor's
This article is the second
exposure I have had to Wheaton
College’s innovation on third
College's
world awareness. · Each time I
come accross it I am more
·come
impressed with the relevence
that this program has to a
Liberal
Arts
Christian
Curriculum.
A liberal arts
Cu"iculum.
education counts as its first goal
to teach people how to live
rather than make a living.
our day, awareness of
of
Surely, in our-day,
third world issues is especially
of
important in the development of
I
Zifestyle.
a Christian lifestyle.
recommend this innovation to
College.
Covenant Colle!(e.
by Rodney Clapp
Wheaton College News Service

Ill. (CCN)
WHEATON Bl.
Increasing world population and
haven't
diminishing resources haven’t
C . ____ j S c e j / i c
H »y.
attention
of
escaped the
Wheaton College students.
For 15 interns, immersed
college’s third world
in the college's
-service program called Human
Needs and Global Resources, it’s
it's
program's
a daily concern. The program’s
acronym is grimly appropriate:
HNGR’
HNGR'
H
A VE A H
A I R Y DAY!
DA Y!
HAIRY
HAVE
Now in its fifth year,
HNGR has sought to go beyond
F A IR Y L A k D B
E A U T Y SALON
SALO N
BEAUTY
FAIRYLAND
the oft-quoted statistics--about
statistics-about
F
airyland Shopping
S h o p p in g Center
C enter
Fairyland
one malnourished people, a
1210 L
u la L
ake R
oad
Road
Lake
Lula
1210
world population of four billion
expected to double early in the
century--and
educate
820-9223
century-and
next
to
respond
to the
students
_J
_
_
_
_
____;;__
_
_
_
_
_
_
....,_ _ _ _ _ _
compelling human problems

82.1

and the Chattanooga Bus system
CARTA
CART A has service to within a
01
mile of campus (walking or
hitch-hiking distance). Average
costs can be expected to be
between $20-$50 per month
depending on methods of
transportation. There is always
the mo-ped.
Off-campus living has
other aspects.
Relationships
with roommates are intensified
as it becomes necessary tc
distribute household chores and
Greate•
settle the ground rules. Greatei

care nutrition in an Andean
those numbers represent.
Participants
in
the village.
About 40 students have
program undertake a regimen
HNG R
including five required courses, a participated in the HNGR
range of elective courses and a program, Miss Carlstrom said.
five to twelve month internship The experience usually changes
HNG R
in a developing nation, where the student. She thinks HNGR
students usually live with a local students come away with a
better understanding of their
family.
place in the world and their
It’s
not
something
a
It's
student does on a whim, says relationship to God. But an
internship is also an “intense
"intense
Marilyn Carlstrom, assistant to
intellectual" period, she points
the director of HNGR and a intellectual”
out.
former intern herself. It usually
The study-service program
means
learning
a foreign
began with
with· the interest from
language
and, during the
other colleges and
several
internship, living in conditions
universities, both Christian and
less comfortable than the
non-christian. Yet it remains an
comparatively high American
unusual venture, an attempt to
standard.
transcend
comfortable
“I
live
in
a
palm
and
"I
classrooms and to learn where
thatch house and share my room
learning
may
hurt-and
hurt--and
with the chickens, turkeys, cats,
help-most.________________
heln--most.
dogs and fleas that wander in
and out,”
out," one student wrote The opinions printed in this paper
during an internship in a do not necessarily represent
the
Guatemalan Indian village.
position oof
f the staff
staff
Just the same, many
of
HNGR . participants
have We print this paper in the Name of
Him who had enough imagination
considered the program the
to
to make a world, and Who knows
highlight of their educational how
to develop the talents that He
how to
has placed within His children.
careers.
HNGR Director Dr.
Wayne Bragg said the program
Peter
Kress
Editor-in-Chief
Peter Kress
provides the students unique
PhilKeller
PhilKeller
Feature Editor
Susan Gray
opportunities.
N
ews Editor
Editor
News
Lisa Melton
R
eview Editor
Editor
Review
It gives students a chance
Sam Mayan/a
Mayanja
Accountant
to open up their horizons,”
horizons," he Accountant
Head oo-f
f Photography E
d Winstead
Ed
says. 'They
T hey get a global view
Nancy
Head o
N
ancy Harvey
off Typing
Circulation
A
udrey Arm
istead
Armistead
Audrey
and become ‘world
Christians.' "”
'world Christians.’
In Zaire, a biology major
column
writers
bby
y column
writers
helped evaluate a rural public
layout
PhilKeller,Keith Wharton
layout
Peru a
health program.
In Peru,
A
udrey Hale
Audrey
Typists
sociology major analyzed child

feature
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The ghetto
•
arrives
by Phil Keller
senate
student
The
election is over and no one has
“motivated
yet told me what "motivated
leadership"
leadership” and "visible
“visible action"
action”
I wonder, could
mean.
Napoleon Bonaparte have made
a good vice-president in the
student
College
Covenant
senate? Beware, student body,
of the fire in monsieur Strelow's
Strelow’s
There's
There’s more than
eyes!
Don't
romantic passion there. Don’t
let him wear a uniform to
board meetings. He
disciplinary board·
may slip his hand into the side
of his coat or whistle John
Phillip Soussa
Soussa!!
The Ghetto coalition (as
political analysts refer to them)
was prevented from complete
victory by the election of Bill
Pianki as student body president
and Paul .Morton
Morton as secretary
during the voting held on March
4. However, this aspiring group
of intellectuals and Biology
majors has still managed to get a
voting majority so far in next
year's
year’s student senate.
.difficult to determine
It's
It’s,difficult
at this point whether second
floor north of Carter Hall will
recieve new paneling and crystal
chandeliers, but some changes
year.
could be expected next year.
For instance, in regards to the
senate
at
used
language
Robert’s Rules of
meetings, Robert's
Order may be stretched slightly
in order to accommodate the
year's
mental prowess of next year’s
incumbents. During oral voting
a senate member will either give
“aye” or a "squat"
“squat” vote. If
an "aye"
there is misunderstanding in the
senate chamber, the confused
party will raise his hand and
“Mr. President, what,"
what,
interject, "Mr.
fat,, is he saying anyway?"
anyway?”
the fat
Bill Pianki's
Pianki’s mother may enter
into the conversation at times.
It was a long struggle and a
journey strewn with personal
obstacles of conscience and
emotion for Paul Morton and
Ben Butterfield. The race was
won. They may have convinced
the student body;
body-, but have they
yet proven to themselves the
“A man
fallacy of the remark, "A
enemy”?
can be his own worst enemy"?
turkey
prize
The
belongeth to Bill Pianki. . How
—not by standing
did he get it? -not'
up and making references to the
good points in the other
candidate’s speech, I hope. No,
candidate's
one must winsomely persuade
the electorate that one is better
capable of handling the job.
What will Bill do with the prize
turkey? Bill stated in his speech
that he would like to encourage
expansion of the athletic
program,
progi;am, as well as the eventual
disappearance of the practical
work program. He would like to
see better use of the student
activities fee, including more
money for R.A.s
R.A.S to use on their
floors.
Good luck civil servants
and get ready Covenant College!
“motivated
This is the era of "motivated
leadership”
“visible
"visible
and
leadership"
action”(?).. I can feel it in my
action"(?)
knee.
trick knee:

The theonomist
TIE
papers
by John P'wnmell
Pummell
The Nut Gets Cracked

Chapter 2: In Which Jeremiah
Fallw-U
Fallw-11 Meets With Great
Tragedy.
When we left Jeremiah, he
was engaged in a philosophical
discussion with two of the
Founding Fathers. But Jeremiah
proved more than a match for
Jefferson and Franklin -they
-th e y
were taken up into the ethers
from whence they had come.
Meanwhile, Master Falw-ll
Falw-11
is back at Mt. Vernon pleading
dp a great work in
with God to do
America—to convince the Senate
America-to
Armed Services Committee to
increase the budget for Strategic
Nuclear Weapons. As he prays,
he has a vision:
he sees
white, of
multitudes of faces ((white,
course) with cherubic smiles
—people marching to Lynchburg
-people
to annoint their heroic leader.
They are approaching a house on
his street Dunce Lane, and, as
vision becomes more intense, he
sees that they are climbing the
steps to his house! They are
going to annoint him as the new
powu:ling,ori
king! They are pounding
ori the
door when ...
.. .
Jeremiah is brought back
to reality by someone thumping
him on the back.
problem!?"
"What is the problem!?”
“What
. ,,'
he snaps.
· A young man is standing
beside him, an anxious look on
his face.
“Please, come to town,
"Please,
Sir. There's
There’s been trouble.”
trouble.''
“What kind of trouble,
"What
son?"
son?”
“It’s your boys, Sir.
"It's
They’re
pickle."
They're in a pickle.”
Jeremiah gathers up his
bag of newsletters and dashes off
after the younster. When he
arrives at home, there is a great
deal of commotion. His wife
rushes up to him, imploring him
to bring their two sons, Hophni
and Phinehas, back from their
principal's office
high school principal’s
where they have been detained.
“What
did they
do
"What
wrong?” Jeremiah asks.
asks.
wrong?"
“I-I don't
don’t know,"
know,” she
"I-I
managed to say between sobs.
“They were caught smoking in
"They
I'm
the restroom or something -—I’m
it's not so
not sure. But surely it’s
— ”
serious that they should be --"
“ Should be what, woman,
"Should
whatV." screamed Jeremiah,
what?!"
now in a state of panic.
“S-st-stoned to death!"
death!”
"S-st-stoned
she finally blurted out.
“Oh, no! Say it isn't
isn’t so!
"Oh,
I’ll
I'll go down there and remind
they’re
the Town Council who they're
They’ll stone my
dealing with. They'll
body!”
sons over my dead body!"
Jeremiah jumped into his
Cadillac Seville and sped toward
town, hoping he would get to
the Institute for Incorrigibles
before his sons were put to
death. This was really absurd
—the sons of a great man like
-the
him being killed for breaking a
rule at school! The thought of
he’d lose
it sickened him; why, he'd
two valuable exemptions on his
hif
Ghastly
tax returns!
81

thought! True, he had had
thirty-five incorrigible children
t}v.s
pJiit tt-but
stoned in the
th e,. p^st
—but this
was different -these
—these were his
sons.
He got to the Institute just
in time to hear a great shout go
up from the people. He could
-they
not see his sons —
they were
apparently in the center of the
ring of observers. Timotheus La
Grasse strode up to him and laid
a comforting hand on his
shoulder.
"I'm
“I’m sorry, Jeremiah, but
we had to do it. Hophni and
Phinehas were caught with
room.
men's room,
cigarettes in the men’s
were dragging other
they
students into their sin. It was
the only humane thing we could
do."
do.”
"Oh,
“Oh, dear God!"
God!” cried out
here did I go
'W
Jeremiah.
Where
wrong? I warned them that
smoking, drinking and cussing
would damn them to hell. But
they didn't
didn’t listen. Now what
shall I do? What will their
think?"
mother think?”
Broken and embittered by
the whole sordid event, Jeremiah
staggered across the street to the
“Knight Haven”
Haven" bar where he
"Knight
drank himself into oblivion.
Sunday morning, still groggy
from the drinks, he staggered
outside into the street where he
was run over by some Christians
speeding to get to church on _
You
Their pastor?
time.
—Jeremiah Falw-11!
guessed it -Jeremiah
The End
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ENTERTAINMENT”
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Athletics con1inued
continued
Dr. Cummer are presently
coaching
working
on
assignments.
“Recruiting
"Recruiting top
s.
amgnment
athletes",,
Christian
athletes”
Dr.
christian
Essenbure
was
like
Essenbur_g said,
“motherhood”
"motherho od" ,1 no one will
deny it. The last point of the
Senate proposal requested that
coach Fortosis be trusted with
all of the above tasks.
In the meeting held after
chapel on · March fifth, the
president
reiterated
the
comments he made in chapel
and awaited questions from the
audience. He stated then that a
decision on the basketball coach
for next year will not be
announced untill a week or so
after spring break.
He also
stated that a final decision has
not yet been made on whether
women’s
women's volleyball or softball
year's
will be a part of next year’s
curriculum.
curriculum.
During the meeting held
after chapel Terry Massey raised
his hand to suggest that one
-his
question, originally brought up
at the meeting held to discuss
committee's
the
athletic
committee’s
proposal, has not received
enough consideration.
"What is
consideration. “What
ate
the purpose of intercollegi
intercollegiate
college?"
athletics at a Christian
christian college?”
Is it only to glorify the Lord
with our bodies? If this is the
wouldn't an
case, then why wouldn’t
intramural
program
be
sufficient? (a reference to Peter

which
Kress’s
editorial
Kress's
advocated athletics in favor of a
large
intramural
program).
Terry said he felt that it was
more than just glorifying the
Lord with our bodies. A closer
al
examination
fundamental
examination of the fundament
of
question of the purpose of
athletics, Terry said, might "take
“take^
off"
some
ooff the heat
off”
aome
that
athletes
had
been
experiencing
from
various
experiencing
sources recently. He went on to
suggest that perhaps _groups of

five or so athletes ought to go
out into the community,
community, maybe
to youth groups, to speak and
spread
gospel. “This
''This world
sprea.d the go.spel.
their confidence and survival an individual will spend several
needs heroes,”
a id , "We
“We by Peter Kress
heroes," Terry said,
·needs
abilities. The ability to work days totally on his own. The
The
Physical
Education
are looked up to
.”
Playing
in
to."
and as part of experience provides an excellent
individually
department is
sports “shouldn’t
'~shouldn't give us and Recreation department
sports
for
personal
opportunit y
of
a
group
to meet and opportunity
.
credibility, but it does”
.
Terry
instituting
an
exciting
new
does".
evaluation.
Mr.
Fortosis
overcome
challanges
was
also
suggested using the position of . program this May called the
Wilderness Learning Course. A developed through the activities. mentioned that it is often a time
an athlete to spread the gospel
In America a group took of real spiritual and emotional
Dr. Essenburg closed the variety of challenging activities
refreshment.
this
principle,
separated it out renewal and refreshment.
meeting
by
exhorting
those
experiences
will
be
and
meeting
The
whole
_.. experience is
l
educationa
from
an
educational
context
and
present
now" combined in a backwoods
"pull together now”
present to “pull
geared at forcing a person to
and
came
up
with
Outward
t
environment
geared
at
and
support
the
decision.
He
environmen
and
meet and overcome stress and
said
said it was arrived at after developing personal and group Bound; a program after which challanges on many different
Covenant’s
project
will
be
Covenant's
“prayerfully
determining
what
is
awareness
and
leadership
and
"prayerfully
levels. While Outward Bound
modeled.
important”
survival skills.
important" .
department and other groups have a
Currently, the department
When asked later about his
According to Mr. Dave
emphasis,
the
applications and pleas humanistic
“certainty”
"certainty" in this decision, Dr. Fortosis, chairman of the is making applications
Christian is able to gain a greater
to
obtain
a
$17,000
grant
for
department,
the
hope
is
that
this
t,
Essenburg
stated
that
after
a
departmen
Essenburg
appreciationn of who and what
large amount of input, ”it
"it program will provide an integral the project. This money will be appreciatio
God has made him to be. This is
used
to
purchase
equipment
for
n
seemed
clear
that
a
majority
of
contribution
to
the
overall
contributio
seemed
not just a backpacking
backpacking trip. As
20
people
(enough
for
two
that
"
experjence
al experience”
educational
people favored a continuatio
continuationn of
of "education
has been explained throughout
groups
of
ten)
and
train
four
aa full
program”
.
He
also
said,
Covenant
College
can
offer.
full program".
requirement for P.E. instructors for the program. the article, it is a carefully
“In
"In my own judgement college Although a requirement
“esperience”"..
life
is
enriched
by
an and Recreation majors, the Eventually Covenant would planned "esperience
Covenant
students may
trips
for
high
school
sponser
all
'
for
intercollegiate
intercollegiate athletic program course is encouraged
elect this course for three hours
summer.
groups
throughout
the
should
and
made
more
attractive.”
In
students.
By
no
means
it
students.
attractive."
and
outdoorsmen Besides raising money for the credit. The cost, $500, is a
support of this judgement he be considered an outdoorsmen
support
observed
that
prospective
macho
course,
for
its goals, school, this would provide bargain from two points of view.
observed
opportunities
opportunities
for Outward Bound offers a similar
students
develop excellent
students often ask about the personal and group developexperience for $750. Since the
Covenant
students
to
be
trained
athletic
program
and
that
a
ment,
are
apropriate
to
and
athletic
fee includes all equipment
equipment,,
instructors
and
gain
as
“smaller
program
would needed by most students.
"smaller
), and
meals, lodging (well .
. .. ..),
experience
in
leading
groups.
adversely
affect
our
ability
to
The
program
is
not
adversely
tuition
for
three
credits,
it is
The
class
will
be
three
without precedent. Mr. Fortosis
attract students.”
students."
quite reasonable. At least five
weeks
in
the
bushes.
Hiking,
A
wide
variety
of
traced
its
history
to
Dr.
Kurt
wide ·
A
more persons are needed for the
responses
responses were given to the Hahn, a German Christian rock climbing, white water course this May.
Interested
other
and
g
orienteerin
canoeing,
orienteering
president
during
the
two
weeks
chased
out
of
Germany
for
his
president
persons
should
contact
Mr.
included.
activities
will
be
included.
World
before
after
after the proposal of the athletic anti-Hitler stance
Fortosis.
only
Normal
trails
will
be
used
committee
was
made
public.
War
II.
In
Britain
and
Wales
he
committee
Groups will be
They
Kress's set up schools where the minimally.
They ranged from Peter Kress’s
equipped
with
compasses and
desire
to
abolish
intercollegiate
educational
experience
included
l
educationa
ate
intercollegi
abolish
to
· desire
cal
topographi
topographical
maps
and will
athletics
for
intramurals
to
academic,
and
survival
athletic
athletics for
Students were bushwack to designated points
significantlyy
increasing
the emphases.
significantl
amount
of scholarship and required to join search and through the process called
amount of
orienteering. Shorter and longer
operational money
money given to rescue teams and engage in orienteering.
operational
trips
will be made including a
high-risk,
high-stress
activities
intercollegiate
athletics.
intercollegiate
three day solo in which
Approximately
I% of the which stretched and developed two or .::.:::...:::.:
tely 1%
Approxima
....:::::::...:::::~=::....::.:....:::.=:.:....l-----------7
total college budget goes to L.:='.:::...~~~::...:=...::::::.:.::::::!:::..J....:
operationall expenses of the
operationa
present intercollegiate
intercollegiate program.
This percentage will probably
increase only fractionally in
order to adequately support six
teams in the future._______
future.

THE
THE

Key-continued
Key
Lewis Institute of Seattle. He
knew of Alec McCowen’s
McCowen's
success performing the King
James Version of the Gospel of
Mark, but wanted something
home."
that was more “down
"down home.”
He also knew, however, that he
did not possess the scholastic
tools to translate his own
version.
It turned out, his host in
Des Moines had copies of all of
Jordan‘s
Jordan's books, showed them to
Key and the stage was set for the
first performances
“Cotton
performances of "Cotton
Patch.”
Patch."
Some sample quotes from
this rousing paraphrase go:
“This
''This guy John the Baptizer was
dressed in blue jeans and a
leather jacket, and he was living
on com bread and collard
greens. Folks were coming to
him from Atlanta and all over
North
Georgia
and
the
backwater
ooff
the
they
Chattahoochee.
Chattahoochee. And as they
owned up to their crooked ways,
river!"
he dipped ‘em
'em in the river!”
“While they were touring
"While
'The
Georgia, Jesus said to them, ‘The
Son of Man will soon be turned
they'll
in to the authorities,
authorities; and they’ll
lynch Him--and
Him-and on the third day
He’ll be raised.’
raised.' This nearly tore
He'll
their hearts out.”
out."

Key a native of Alabama,
was particularly concerned how
southerners would react to
Jordan‘s
Jordan's writing. His version of
the Book of Ephesians becomes
“The
"The Letter to the Church in
Birmingham,”
Birmingham," and The Good
Samaritan is a white traveling
salesman mugged off the
interstate on his was to Atlanta.
This
familiar
parable
victim is finally saved by a black
interstate on his way to Atlanta.
This
familiar
parable
victim is finally
fmally saved by a black
farmer riding a tractor after
having been passed over by the
president ooff the Southern
Baptist Convention on his way
"I
to the annual conference.
conference. “I
knew that the Memphis State
University performance
performance last
February
would
test the
show,"
southern reaction to the show,”
"and I am happy to
said Key, “and
say that at the end of . the
production they gave a standing
ovation!”
ovation!"

perFor the March 19 per
formance at Covenant College,
tickets are $2.00.
Call the
college at 820-1560. Covenant
College
students
will
be
admitted free ooff charge.
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